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Burroughs, Edgar Rice, 1918 (onwards). The "Caspak" series. This series also includes *The People That Time Forgot* (1918), and *Out Of Time’s Abyss* (1918). Published by various paperback companies including ACE, NY.
Burroughs, Edgar Rice, 1921. *Tarzan The Terrible*. McClurg Books, Chicago.(also in Argosy All Story Feb.12 to March 26)
Burroughs, Edgar Rice, 1922 (onwards). The "Pellucidar" series. This series includes *At The Earth’s Core* (1922), *Pellucidar* (1929), *Tanar Of Pellucidar* (1929), *Tarzan At The Earth’s Core* (1929), *Back To The Stone Age* (1937), *Return To Pellucidar* (1941), and *Land Of Terror* (1944). Published by various paperback companies including ACE, NY.
Burroughs, Edgar Rice, 1913 and 1925. The “Caveman” series. This two-book series includes *The Cave Girl* (193) and *The Eternal Savage* (1925). Published by various paperback companies including ACE, NY.

de Camp, L. Sprague, 1992. The Satanic Illusion. Isaac Asimov’s Science Fiction Magazine,


1997.

Swanwick, Michael, 1999. *Scherzo with Tyrannosaur*. Asimov’s Science Fiction Magazine 23(7):20-29. {Hugo Award Winner !}


The comic book I’m talking about is about this one T. rex-like dinosaur being frozen in a cryopod after trying to rejoin his father on Earth, who was holding off some sort of black ooze from getting to the other dinosaurs. The dinosaurs were evacuating earth to escape from this black ooze. Eventually, humans dig up the remains of the battle and the cryopod. The group of humans want to excavate a fuel source from that area, and have hired or have forced a doctor to help them.